Student Data Warehouse

Used to write/run queries against the tables/types using a SQL editor tool (i.e., Data Warehouse tool, Toad, SQL Editor etc.)

Data Warehouse Tables

☐ Admissions (DWAD) This selection will be granted based on campus.
☐ Course (DWSR)
☐ DARwin (DWDW)
☐ Education Abroad (DWEA) This selection will give you all EA data except passport data.
☐ Education Abroad Passport Data only (DWEA)
☐ Graduate School (DWGR)
☐ Non-Credit (DWNC) These tables are also included in DWSA.
☐ Programs & Curricula (DWPC)
☐ Student Enrollment (DWSA) This selection also includes DWNC tables.
☐ Student Financials (DWSF)
☐ Student Selector (DWSS) This selection will be granted based on campus.
☐ Taps (DWTP)
☐ Tuition Attribution (DWTA)